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1. The library staff celebrated Carol Gruber’s 30th anniversary of employment with the City of York on October
15th.
2. The pre-Veteran’s Day event hosted by the Friends of the Library with author Tom Hutson was held Monday,
November 10th. There were 10 participants in attendance, including Mr. Hutson’s travel companion from
Nigeria.
3. Rachel Mayfield is currently enrolled in a Basic Skills online course on Authority Control.
4. Libby Munsell attended a one-day NLC hosted workshop at Kilgore Memorial Library on Staying Connected
with Broadband.
5. Just for fun we have a guess how many pieces of candy corn are in the jar contest for the two weeks before
Thanksgiving. A winner will be drawn from the entries with the correct number. The winner will win the jar
of candy and their choice of a book from our collection of donations for this purpose.
6. Deb Robertson continues to attend the Southeast Library System’s Conversations with Small Town Librarians
(CASTL) meetings across the system’s region. It is always informative to learn from others in the region and
to see the libraries of other communities. York will be the host of this meeting in December.
7. Judy Andrews attended the Summer Reading Workshop put on by the Southeastern Library System on
November 7th. Information for two new presenters was presented. One program is a science-themed show
and the other is an animal-creature based program. I will be working on our programs and calendar in
January.
8. Preschool story time continues to be popular with about 35 attendees. This year most of the children are
younger and they are enjoying their first library visits.
9. Read and Rec is going well with seventeen currently signed up. Most of the children are checking out two
books every week. This session is short, we have only three days because of the Veteran’s Day holiday.
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